
 

A Contrasting day racing from West Bay 
West Bay nestles south of Bridport, between Eype with Seatown to the west and Freshwater with 

Burton Bradstock to the east. Situated at the western end of Chesil Beach / Chesil Bank, the area 

forms part of the Dorset Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site within Lyme Bay. The liberation site is 

situated at Melplash Agriculture Show Ground which is half mile inland from the beach.  

The Victoria HS has three planned races this season from this race point, two to complete the old 

bird inland season and the final young bird race. Generally into the Ellesmere Port area the distance 

ranges between 175 to 177 miles and has generally offered some good racing in recent years.  

The two old bird races from West Bay in 2014 would see some contrasting results with the first West 

bay producing returns sketchy (to say the least) returns and rumours of pigeons not leaving or 

returning to the liberation site. In contrast the following week would produce a steady but good 

race. Both races were under different conditions and noticeable different liberation times. With first 

West bay liberating at 6am in a south easterly wind and the following week at 12.45pm in a south 

westerly wind. Just the mention of south indicates quick racing and we have had plenty of that to 

start the year off. However neither of these races would produce a winner doing more than 54 miles 

per hour.  Who would be a conveyer or race controller? 

 

The two weeks did also see a drop from the first West Bay to the second West Bay. In seven days the 

fanciers sending dropped by 10% with a drop in birds sent of 12%. It is also noticeable that fanciers 

and birds are down from 2013 where the first West Bay 91 sent 2017 and the second West Bay 

89/1722 so an annual decrease could be the now trend. This information is only informative to those 

interested in statistics but it does show a trend that is unfortunately not limited to our federation 

but appears to be trending UK wide. Anyhow back to the racing and whatever the conditions and 

whatever times they are liberated once up the race is on and you could only compete and take what 

you were dealt at the home end.    

 

The Victoria HS inland season would conclude with the two West Bay races into West Cheshire with 

the furthest federation fanciers encountering a one hundred and eighty three mile journey. The 

Ellesmere Port fanciers fly from 175 to 177 miles and were not considered fancied for federation 

honours with the forecast of a south easterly wind. The birds were liberated on Saturday 24th May at 

6 am into a South East Wind. The initial indications were that the lofts further up the Wirral would 

dominate the federation result but for two fanciers of the Victoria HS this would prove not to be the 

case.  
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Paul Coombes Would be second in the clock at 9.15.31 with Archie and Sue Price 

although flying slightly shorter timing there first arrival at 9.15.14. Paul would prevail as the club 

winner to take his third win of the old bird inland campaign with Archie and Sue Price taking the 

second position. Both these pigeons well clear of the third, with the first doing 1598 and the second 

doing 1596. 

Both the first and second birds are travelling under the anticipated speed considering the southerly 

wind at the liberation point. At the club strike the general consensus was that the birds had been 

liberated to early, being liberated at 6am with the conditions, that said this is all conjecture and 

none of us were at the liberation site so rumours abound around the area as to what has actually 

happened as the birds were very split up. 

 

Third position is Alby Davies and Sons timing in at 9.40.39 some twenty five minutes after the first 

and second. Wesley Ellis takes the fourth card to close the winner’s enclosure for this race. In fifth is 

Joey Ellis with Freddie Davies and son sixth and Sid Arathoon seventh. Arthur Wilde, Alan Shinton 

and Ken Sharratt take eighth, ninth and tenth with Alan Coombes and Son taking eleventh position. 

What is noticeable is that we had one Victoria member fail to time in. 

 

This winning hen is yet another from the breeding line that is prevailing effortlessly for Paul and has 

produced no less than eight federation winners and two AMAL winners along with a specialist two 

bird club winner and two separate RPRA award winners in recent years. This hen (which as my 

colleague Ken Sharratt call’s it) is another winner from the Van-Coombes line bred dynasty that is 

now performing for others as well as Paul. 

 

As a foot note to this particular story with the losses encountered from this race it was refreshing to 

top hear of pigeons getting reported and such one pigeon belonged to Paul Coombes. A blue white 

flight cock he was dropped from West bay to be reported by Dr and Mrs Mike and Sylvia Mallett who 

reside in their idyllic farm house just North West of Worcester near Brampton Bryan. The stray 

pigeon (now affectionately called Walter) had arrived “flown out” and although not captured the 

couple could make out the phone number from the ets ring and thus rang the number to report the 

pigeon. He remained with them residing in the eaves of their outside garage until Paul arrived to 

collect it. Paul would very much like to use this column to thank both Mike and Sylvia for not only 

tending, looking after and reporting “Walter” but also for the courtesy and welcome he received 

when visiting there home to collect the pigeon.     

 

  



 Dr Mike Mallet, Paul Coombes and Mrs Sylvia Mallet

 
 

West Cheshire Federation West Bay 24th May 2014. 76 members sent 1343 

birds that were liberated at 6am into a South Easterly wind. A sticky affair with birds arriving in areas 

not thought to have an advantage meant that first federation is Paul Coombes with his second 

federation win of 2014. In second are Archie and Sue Price. Steve Williams takes third fourth and 

fifth fed along with the first three in the Rock Station HS. Steve also put another one in at twenty 

second fed to put four in the top thirty (the max allowed). Mickey Locke takes sixth fed and first 

Willaston HS Mickey also takes sixteenth fed. Seventh Fed is Sharon Thurston; Sharon also takes first 

Hooton HS and also another pigeon taking twentieth fed. Eighth fed is Bob Tudor. Bob also tales 

second in the Willaston HS he also has another to take eleventh fed. Closing the top ten from West 

bay is P Wilson taking ninth and tenth fed along with third Willaston HS.   

Around the West Cheshire Clubs. Victoria HS (12/189) P Coombes 1598. Aj & S Price 1596. A Davies 

& Sons 1411. Rock Station HS (16/294) S Williams 1595, 1595, 1595. Willaston HS (8/173) M K Locke 

1594. R Tudor 1560. P Wilson 1558. Hooton HS (18/278) Mrs S Thurston 1591. G Harrison 1434. Mrs 

S Thurston 1430. Moreton HS (7/154) I Campbell 1457. T Monaghan 1440, 1420. Chester HS (8/175) 

W Walker 1457. Shore and Lea 1428. W Walker 1387. Christleton HS (7/80) J Churchill 1352. D 

Griffiths 1336. G Pulford 1179. 

 



 

Archie & Sue Price would play second fiddle to Paul Coombes from West bay the 

previous week would put the record straight within seven days taking first position for his second 

club win of the season. Victoria HS where ten members sent one hundred and fifty three pigeons. 

Being liberated at 12.45 into a light south westerly wind the anticipated speed was considerably 

slower than at first envisaged at the home end with two members failing to return a race time. 

 

Archie and Sue Price were first into the clock by some three clear minutes from Paul Coombes (last 

week’s winner) in second place with Wesley Ellis in third place and fourth position being taken again 

by Paul Coombes with his second pigeon. Fifth is Alby Davies and Sons, sixth we have Sid (oh my 

back) Arathoon and seventh is Alan Shinton. Eighth place went to Arthur Wilde and ninth to Joey 

Ellis. Returns again were reported split up but generally not bad racing considering a tail wind with a 

relatively low velocity of 1297 ypm. 

 

The winning pigeon is the new stock introduced last year by Archie into his team and were bred  

Out of birds procured last year from Brian & Karen Hawes from Harlow in Essex from their Leo Van 
Rijn strain of pigeons. This pigeon is bred from all their top lines which include Tarzan, Cut Throat, 
Gloria Rose, Star, Elite and Detroit.  
 
Archie is now more than confident having raced these pigeons as youngsters and now yearlings that 
these birds will now start to let him compete once again at the top of his fed level this season. 
Having been the unsung federation champion of 2012 he is now bang there with a more than 
average chance of pushing for the championship in 2014.  
 
This partnership has enjoyed some great success over the years and Archie puts this down to being 
lucky to get hold of some great pigeons. His great friend John Gerard introduced Archie to some 
excellent racing stock and also loaned him pigeons that out performed his own time and time again. 
Having personally spent time talking to Archie Price you know you are in the company of someone 
who wants to and will, given the tools compete where ever he goes. 
 
In a recent interview given for a forthcoming publication Archie made a simple but profound 
statement “give me good pigeons and I will give you good honest consistent winners”. A man who 
has searched all his years in pigeon racing for better pigeons, he is also a man who believes (as do 
the author) that the answer to most questions regarding good and great pigeons can be found not in 
Europe but In the USA. 
 
It has been some fifteen years since Archie made a trip with Sue accompanied by some good friends 
John Gerard and Mickey Steward; visiting probably one of the most competitive clubs in the world 
namely the Gulf Coast Homing Club (The GHC) is located 35 miles north of Tampa on the beautiful 
west coast of Florida. The largest Pigeon Club in America with 200 members and consuming a 
staggering 28000 young bird rings every year this wonderful club resides in one community known 
as Spring Hills.   
 



 
Lofts at Spring Hills USA 1999 

 

 
(L to R) John Gerard. Mickey Steward and Archie Price in Spring Hills 1999 

 



 
 
 
 

 

Archie and Sue Price visiting the Gulf Coast Club Spring Hills in 1999 

 

 

 



 

Archie Price with yet another winner in 2014 

 

 

 



 

West Cheshire Federation (south Road) West Bay 31st May 2014 (69/1176) 

Birds were liberated into a light south west wind.  Showing the way again is the inform loft of Roy 

and Robbie Sandland with yet another federation winner in 2014 and yet another win in the highly 

competitive Rock Station HS Club. The partnership also takes twentieth and twenty third federation 

for good measure. 

Taking second and third fed we have to travel some ten miles south to the loft of Warren Walker. 

Warren always appears once the velocities drop and the distance pans out. Warren also takes first 

and second club in the Chester HS. Fourth position goes to Jones Lamb and Daughter of the Hooton 

HS who also take first Hooton HS, the new partnership for 22014 also put another pigeon in the top 

thirty taking twenty ninth position. Fifth position holds 2013 federation champion Bob Tudor, Bob 

also wins first club Willaston HS.  In sixth place we have Johnston and Cousins also taking second 

club Willaston HS. Seventh place is Bateman Bros and Son also taking second club Rock Station HS. 

This top flying partnership also put another two pigeons in the top thirty taking twenty first and 

twenty sixth fed. Eighth position and also winning the Victoria HS we have Archie and Sue Price. 

Ninth fed is occupied by Yates and Rogers who also take third club Willaston HS. Closing the top ten 

this week is the Wirral Wizard Mickey Locke who also takes twenty eighth fed with his second 

pigeon.  

Other note able performances outside the top ten were Ms C Bather Rock Station HS putting two in 

the top twenty. Brian Hughes (also of the Rock Station HS) putting two in the top thirty. W H Cottrell 

and Son (Hooton HS) has two together to have two in the top twenty. And finally, another top 

performance by putting three in the top thirty we have John Wheadon Rock Station. Congratulations 

to all the winners. 

Steve Williams deserves a special mention at this point as we close the old bird inland 

racing. Steve had been at the top of his game and was in high contention for the inland averages, so 

much so that it was believed that as long as he timed in from West Bay he would claim the inland 

average crown. For those who know this highly competitive fancier will know that his profession as a 

painter and decorator has taken its toll as do many other “hands on” professions by means of 

Steve’s health with regard to his hands. It is ironic that on the last day of the inland season he would 

accidentally drop his Bricon clock when about to place it in its clocking position. With the clock broke 

no clocking could take place and as such Steve did not return a race time. Luck is what we need in 

our hobby most weekends but bad luck we can do without. Unlucky Steve let’s hope you are bang 

there again next year.     

 

 

 



 

Blast from the past Thanks to Dave Cotgreave (West Cheshire Federation Convoyer) 

for the following photographs.  This was taken on fifteenth of April nineteen eighty nine and shows 

the Liverpool federation liberation from Hereford. 

  

Liverpool Federation Liberation at Gloucester twelfth of August nineteen eighty nine

 

 

 



 

The West Cheshire Transporter that was originally built by Bob Maudsley 

 

 

Any further information should anyone want their information and or results 

published as part of the Port News please feel free to email me at alan@crest-enviro.com or call me 

9am to 4pm week days on 0151 255 2786. I am still looking for any information on local West 

Cheshire history if anyone has old photos of fanciers of days gone by and or stories please let me 

know. I am particularly interested in the Doran Bros (Chester) and The Millington Bros (Ellesmere 

Port) and or any other great flyers that I have not been introduced to yet.  
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